Program

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice  
Paul Dukas (arr. by Richard Bradley)

From *The Movie Collection!* (Richard Bradley ed., Bradley Publications)

Performer: Mickey

Sheherazade  
Robert Schumann

From *Album for the Young Op. 68 for the piano* (Willard A. Palmer ed., Alfred Masterwork)

Performer: Afif

Tale of the Turtle Doves  
Bela Bartok

From *Schroeder’s First Recital Encores* (John Welch ed., Peanuts Piano Books)

Performer: Agnes

Tales of the Vienna Woods  
Johann Strauss

From *My Favorite Solo Album* (Maxwell Eckstein ed., Carl Fischer)

Performer: Lena

Dance of the Elves  
Edvard Grieg

From *Lyric Pieces Op. 12 and 38* (Maurice Hinson ed., Alfred Masterwork)

Performer: Will Ferrell
The Abandoned Palace

Jacques Ibert

From *Anthology of Piano Music: Impressionistic* (Maurice Hinson ed., Alfred Masterwork)

Performer: Pierre